
| elation So Decided YesW^'terday Afternoon.

SkX" meeting of the athletic board of

§$!>»" Talnpopt High school athctic ta-

iiljtiiefatlon "was held yesterday at -which

r&ttnte It was decided that the captain
((the track team for the present year

pfiptM be chosen by members of last

^ year's, team who have won their letv^.iscs,and not by all of the men who
s£'»s*ticlpated in last year's inter-class
i; .' track meet.
t.-V-There are fonr letter men at the
U|h school this year who won points

gj« the Monongahcla Valley track meet

p-'lsst year. They are Swwringen. Tur-1
kcrrich. Hess end Loar.
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>' The Mannington high school baseballteam will open its season a:

Clarksburg on Saturday with the
Washington Irving High shcool of that

,-ctty. Mannington can always be de
Bended upon for a good football and
.baseball, team, and from rumors, comingfrom the oil town a good baseball

II&44team Is going to represent ManningS*4ton again this year.
^ , Washington Irving high has practiSr-V"cally all bit their last years t^am and

will he another strong contender for
ij-fi the Monongahela Valley championnhip.

WASHIXCTOX. D. C. April 17..
Joseph H. McDermolt. who is chair

_
man of the Elkins Campaign Com[££.mittee, -which has the responsibility

Ent managing the senatorial campaign
or Maj. Davis Elkins. is a visitor in

:/,V Ihe Capital, and his presence here is
«t more than usual interest to the poHtlciansfrom the State. It is the first
Visit he has made to this city since

... he assumed control of"the poiitica!
lestinles of Ma}. Elkins. He called oii

4; - lhe .Republican members of the ctelegaHonand received other friends at his
> v hotel. To all Mr. McDcrmott spoke
§§: levy enthusiastically of his favorite's

prospects for winning the nomination
4* In the August statewide primary.

igf - A influential constituent has written
.4" Congressman Woodyard in opposition

lo the enactment of Senator Chamber-
Iain's universal military training bill
at this time., or until the progress of

--- lhe war makes such a law imperative.
"... for 'the honor and victory of Uncltj

'Sam's arms. He asserts tlia t he voices
lhe sentiment in his locality. lie does
Sot object to universal military train-;
Ing after a boy becomes of age. ami

. he advocates raising the draft age
from 31 to 45 so as to include bachc
lors physically fit for military service.
Also, he advocates preference being!
riven to married men and heads of

i. umilies as long as it is possible.
I BBEc8?!r£y &I
HK;
pji: SA. Margaret Earl Barnes Barwell,
pfer" Itho recently brought suit for divorce
KR':--. against Thomas H. Barwell, owner of

?&>?'*- > large colonial estate in Virginia not
far distant from Washington and a

l&C member of a distinguished Virginia
family. has lost her suit. A decree

Hggi';.; 3ms entered awarding a divorce to Mr.
Harwell, -who had filed a cross bill.

Bp? The wife is allowed no alimony.

;$&- TbOTnarriase of Mr. Burwell. wealthywidower, and Miss-Barnes, a pret.tyyoung woman of Shenandoah June
gS^S; tion, W. Va., took place several years

/ igo in lace, of opposition by the forBier'sgrown children. After a comparativelyshort married lite at the
tirij. j", Bnrwell. estate the wife went to her

Bofiher's home in Jefferson county, IV.
'Va. and began divorce proceedings.

The House has passed the following
I®; special bills of interest to West VirEg:?;'ttoians:

ipfeV'" Bills introduced by Congressman
gfeiK. Geo- "M. Bowers; John Sherrard. o:

E&5 V- ;" Jarradstown. $40 a month, and toJoH&T-tii''-»eph G. Kitchen, of Shanghai, W. Va.
; KG a month.

BE&vr'vr Bills by Congressman Xeely: Thr.dflai?tar Clark. Cameron. $30 a month; Jo.=.
Letakns. Wellsburg. $S«: Elijah Co"
aan, Fairmont. $36; Jerry Fifzgcr:aid. Cameron. ?3G; Isaac Boyce. FairmSG&r-ttont, $40; G. \V. Hall, Monndsvillc,

gE??- K0
,

Bgj%gr7_'. Notice has been received at Senatoi
1T- Sutherland's office frcm the Bureau

IjST- ' Pensions announcing an award of

fcgp^ 1 pension at the rate of $12 a month
Kgi";' from September 191C and $23-a month

from October 1917 to Mrs. A. C.
Chler Reynolds, of Lumber-port.

Sr5i.';- A. similar notice received today by
IStY'' Congressman Woodvard tells of an

SK?,' i; award of a pension to Mrs. Sarah
I Elizabeth Craig, formerly of Spencer
and now residing at Akron. O.. at the

£r-- rate of $20 a month from last June
Wmzi'- ||Qd $25 a month from last October.

tv . An order has been issued at the
Post Office Department discontinuing
toe office at League, Ritchie county.

Among the visitors from West Viriiniaare Edward Wledebush, of
By*?'.- JKheeling; Robert Green, of Morgan-

I town, who is en route to um; i>ee.
Va, to pay a visit to his father, Prof,
henry S.- Green, who is camp librarian
Here; Harry Mandy, of Shepherdstown;and State Commissioner J. H.

I-_ Stewart, of Charleston, who is here
;' on important business with officials

tt the Department or Agriculture.
*' Miss Gladys Kaime has as her houst
guest Miss Elizabeth Kennard. St.
Louis, the former's old horse. pU«

*. CbSeago 2. Philadelphia 5, Boston 2.
New York 6, Brooklyn 4.

Standing oftho Clubf ~

1 W. / lu Pet.
Cincinnati 1 0 1O0©
Xew York 1 0 lOOo
Philadelphia. 1 0 1006
St. Louis .* .1 0 1000
Pittsburgh .i..O 1 .000}
Chicago O 1 .000
Borton 0 1 -©00
Brooklyn .0 1 .000

' Games Today.
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati. .

Brooklyn at New York.
Boston at Philadelphia.

Chicago at St. Louis
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

St. Louis. 6; Chicago, 1.
Washington. 7; New York. 6.
Boston, 1; Philadelphia. 0.
Detroit, rain; Cleveland.

W. L. Pet.
Boston 2 0 1000
St. Louis 1 0 1000
Va«» Vrtrlr 1 1 soot
Washington ;-.l 1 500}
Chicago «....<) 1 .000
Philadelphia I 0 2 ,000
Detroit 0 0 .000
Cleveland 0 0 .000

Games Today.
St. Louis at Chicago.
Xew York at Washington.
Philadelphia at Boston.
Detroit at Cleveland.

Cubs'vs Giants In
Indoor Baseball

i .

.

The Cubs will meet the Giants in
| the opening game of indoor baseball
to be played in the Junior A-league

j at the Y. M. C. A. this afternoon. The
[game will begin at 4:45 p. m. the
regular Junior A gymnasium .period.,

Following the game between the
Giants and the Cnbs the Giants trill
then clash with the Reds. The. captainsof the three teams have their

i men all organized ready for the open^ing games this afteruo'ij. ,

*" f

DN NEWS 1
[By CHARLES BROOKS 8MITH.|

Kairae entertained twenty young la;dies, of whom Miss Virginia Sutherlandwas one. at the new George Washingtonin honor of her visitor. Miss
Kaume lives with her mother in Washingtonduring the winter season. She
is one of this season's debutantes, a

very charming and accomplished
fofhaw w»ob tha

k>UUU^ «1U.> . »«VUOi WUWr v.v .^

David Kaime. one of the wealthiest
citizens of St. Louis at the time of his
death, and her mother was at the
time of her marriage to Mr. Kaime,
Miss Marie Tully, of Parkersburg.

The Washington correspondent of
the Brooklyn Eagle writes: "Mrs. StephenB. Elkins is doing all in her
power, which is quite considerable, to
foster the silk attire advocated by the
powers who must conserve wool for
army wear. Mrs. Elkins is wearing
several new silk costumes of the between-seasonvariety, one of the most
becoming being a dull violet shade in
a one-piece model, which she tops with
a high-crowned hemp hat that has it3
height emphasized by a wreath -of vio!lets about the top. A scarf cape of
gray fur is the outer wrap worn with
this."'

Mead Bower, son of the Second districtcongressman, who was sent to
Camp Meigs here after several months
training at Allentown, Pa., will leave
next Sunday for Camp Johnson. Jack|sonville. Fla.. where he will continue
his military training until he is order
ed abroad.

W. H. Wilson, of Manbelm. W. Va.,
through the personal effort and influ1~o»vie r» Ttnrrorc hac
CUWC Ul I..WUJ51 ^

been given a place in the signal departmentand assigned to inspection
duty with the Flying Reserve Coups.

The Mothers Club of Huntington
has sent to Congressman Woodyard to
be presented in the House a petition
favoring the repeal of the zone ma6
system lav for newspapers and magazines,known as the Jones law.

Alexander Wolfe, former young
Huntington business man who is now
residing in Baltimore, was a caller
on Congressman Woodyard today.

Mrs. J. Bernard Peyton of Hunting
ton, representing at the D. A. R.
convention Buford Chapter of that
city, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Dunj
can Ransdcll.

NOWIS THE
IU Ktlii

A Good Tonic, Taken Now "W
mal Condition of the SyJ

HYPO-COD* IS THE IDEAL SPRING!
TONIC.

Now is the Ideal time for any one
who may be lacking strength or are !
run down generally, to regain their!
normal health, for it is at this time
of the year that the blood is changingfrom the thick warming stage of
the winter to the thin cooling fluid
of summer. At this time also, the
blood is full of poisons absorbed in j
the system during the winter. By.
ridding the blood of those poisons and
creating new red. rich blood w: can
hope to become well and strong again.

Hypo-Cod. the great health builder,
helps make rich, pure blood. It drives
the poisons from the blood, eliminates
waste matter from the system, strengthensthe digestive organs so that they
ca» extract the full nourishment from

food, creates a hearty appetite.
"

Increases weight and doubles the
strength i& a remarkable little while.
No dssgeroQa or habit-forming drag

At th» Bottle Mwtilmi factory.furnacesNo. and 7 are to be torn, down
in about two week* to be remodeled
br the same maimer as furnace Xa x
which was la the process of rebuildingtor a number of weeks, and is new
about ready for work. In No. X furnaceit has taken a week for the old. |
glass to reheat and another week to i
fill in with glass Ingredients. It tatyes
several tons of material to fill a furnaceof this kind. This furnace will
start making bottles fVedneaday or
Thursday.

In the vicinity of furnace Nt>. 6 'a '

printed, framed poena demands notices
It runs as follows:
"How do you tackle your work §ach

day? Are you scared of theTob you
find ? Do yon grapple the .fink comes
your way? With a confident, easy
mind? Do you stand rfgijt op to the
work ahead, or fearfully pause to view j
it? Do you start to foil with a sense
of dread, or feel thpt'-you're going to
do it: JI
"You 'can do 'a* much as you think j

you can. ButTpouH never accomplish j
more, it ycpTre afraid of yourself;
young man, there's Httle for you in j
store. Fqy failure comes from the in- j
side first.* It's there, if ve only knew i

it. Ajnd You can. win though you face
the worst if you feel that you're going
to dojit

"Success is found in the soul of you.
and «ot in the realm of luck. The
world will furnish the work to do. but
you must provide the pluck. You can
do whatever you think you can. It's !
ail in the way you view it. It's all in
the start that you gnake. your man.
You must feel that you're going to

doit."
If you pass through the bottle factoryyou will occasionally catch a

young man reading; this poem. It
may have somethiag to do with the
work that is b§in£ done there.
The bottle machines are never idle.

Men work eight hour shifts and as one
man said* today. "I can go to sleep
^rhen my sleep time comes though
night* for me comes at a different
time everweek. All I have to do is
to close my eyes. I could go to sleep
standing up it I had to." Occasionally
a man does go to sleep at his machine.thoughonly for a moment.
"What happens if you do?" was askedtoday. "Oh. we either get bawled
out by the foreman or get laughed at!"
came the reply. The steady, rthymic
hum of the machinery might very eas-
lly put a man to sleep.

Interest is kept up for the men in
the bonus given for every extia gross
of bottles tnrned out by the workers.
A blackboard -with place for every
day's work is placed beside each bottlemachine. In each space is written
the number of bottles turned out daily.
Every man has a turn at every machineand so has equal chance at everybonus of which there are different
kinds. Each bottle machine ttyns out
different work. Sometimes thirty bottlesa minute can be turned out.dependingon the kind and size ofbottle.sometimesas many as eighty-five
a minute.(the eighty-five J minute
are made on a machine making two
bottles at once.) Today No. 9 machinewas making one of Hemzes 57
and all over seventy gross got a bonus
of six cents on the gross. No. S machinegot four and one half cents on
the gross for all over a certain number.Some machines turn out sixty-six
bottles a minute. Some forty-lour.

Every eight hours.when a new
shift comes on.a bottle is broken in
the steady line going through the temperinglyres.and a marker is placed
there instead. This signifies where
one worker leaves off. Each man has
to lose credit for bottles unfit for use.
A foreman stands over every two machinesand "If we can't find him" readilyand are now at the work.we sometimeslose a lot of.bottles when somethinggoes wrong that we dont' know
how to fit." However, losing bottles
does not affect a regular three doilar
a day wage.
Some considerable art fs necessary

in making bottles.even though all the
4a /l/vaa Kv» mt(nort" A mdn

must know how to regulate his heat.
He must know how to repair and fix
different parts which he learns from
his foreman and as a whole must he
entire master of his job. "Some men
are so expert that they work up to
foremen in no time and a foreman
makes four or five dollars: a <]ay with
an additional bonus on the extra work
of his men."
Just now work on grape Juice bottlesis going on. These bottles will

be used for next fall's grape harvest
and as transportation is very uncertain.the work Is one the way even
now. Some of them will go clear to.
the Pacific coast.
About three hundred gross bottles

are being turned out a day at the bottlemachine plant.
Shipping labor.scarce for some

time.lias been supplied to about fiftyper cent, needed. "Just how muck

TIME
MN HEALTH

i
rill Tie \fncli fo Poctnro Vor. I
stem If Faithfully Used.
is found la Hypo-Cod. It Is composedof nothing bat the/ very valuable
medicinal extractives from fresh cod
livers combined with iron. malt, quininemwild cherry bark, manganese,
hypophosphates. lime, sodium, and a
dash ol sherry wine, a combination
that is powerful and effective yet
harmless to the most delicate aystern.Ask yonr doctorJusttry Hypo-Cod today. You
can get a large bottle from your druggistfor only $1.20 which contains
enough of this splendid tonic to treat <

the average family for weeks.
Note:.The genuine Hypo-Cod is sold
here by the following druggists only.
If yours hasn't it send $1.20 to the
Earle Chemical Co.. VTheeling. X. Va .

for a large size bottle prepaid.
Sold In Fairmont by the Fairmont

Pharmacy-. Crane's Drug store, Martin'sDrag Store, Holt Drug Co., Moun
tain City Drug Co., Hall's Drug CoTenthStreet Pharmacy. J. H. JloClosluqr& Co. and Sooth Side Pharmacy.

#

." -y don't : J-.' : ' r. CO

ami draft.too- hot.nothing suits!
And 4ft they go."
Nothing nmft is being done as regards:the- oil system to the installed

at the bottle works. One tank has
been -put is .piece bet nothing; further
has been (gone about the piping, etc.
Now thdt_gas is plenty, work of this
sort wiOpi*!t for a -while. "Work is
going, op- to some extent on the new

produce** plant at the rear.
Fob the benefit of a few who are

not" informed.three men work on

each shift on the track above the fur- j
naces. These men shovel the glass
ingredients into the furnaces every i

thirty minutes. This goes on day I;
and night. ji
The Lang-Crist Box factory is go-|i

ing to put out several acres in a war!!
garden right away. They are going;:
to farm it "on a co-operative plan.the J,
box factory to contribute the men's!:
time and seed and the crop to be
shared among the men working when
it is harvested. If the work at the
factory gets unusually heavy, some'
night work will be done to make up. ji
The cround to be used extends to the;,
back of the box facto-v in front of tbe i:
Valve and Tank factory. Permission |
to use this ground has been granted, j
This la certainly going to be a big
help to Uncle Sans. j

At the Valve and Tank factory
brass and iron castings are being
made steadily now. The hra«s makingis something new and the first
piece run on the machine is in SuperintendentWulfs possession as a souvenir.
The plant is running full capacity

now and those in authority are much
pleased with the progress being made.
While still very much behind with orders.tanks,etc.. are being turned out
fast at present and traveling men for
the company are going tc be put back
on the road in a few weeks.

One interesting feature of the Valve
and Tank lactory lies in the l'act that
here less trouble in g-.-'.ting materials
prevails than elsewhere witS.-h can

only be attributed to a go-get-it-yourselfpolicy carried out extensively.
When Mr. "Wedding needs iron he goes
after it and it come back pretty fast
behind him. The Monongabela road is
shipping promptly. A well known
business man said today: "I can get
care from Pittsburgh and Connellsvillemuch quicker than 1 can from
Watson. When we want anything
from Watson, we fcave to go after it
ourselves."

A well-known industrial concern in
Fairmont said recently: "There
doesn't seem to be anything wrong
with the B. tc O. railroad here but
cussedness."

Tlio Traction romoanv is building a
switch connecting the Hicltnlan run
branch of the B. & O. -with the East
Park traction line. By this means it
can get a carload of materials direct
on its line instead of having to dump
it out and loap up again on -wagons.
The switch is well under way. This
switch is located in East Park near the
Fair grounds.

Mr. Leonhart, of the Valve and Tank
works, is devoting some of his time to i
replating fine surgical instruments for
a number of doctors in town. Mr.
Leonhart does plating of all kinds and
is very expert in his work.

Must Have License
To Use Explosives

E. M. Gilkeson, explosives inspec-
tor for West Virginia has sent out
the following notice:
Everybody handling explosives or I

the ingredients that enter into the
makeup of explosives must have a j
license, unless the amount handled
or sold Is infinitesimal or in other |
words so small as to bespeak absolute
ly no danger to life and property. A
miner or laborer, however, "using explosives"working under the direction
of a foreman "who is licensed" is not
required to have a license.

"Women will buy waists by two, by
three.yes by the half d02en and more
at Courtney's today. Have you made
sure of your supply?.Advt.

Tou can possess several waitsts ana

save money too, by purchasing them
at Courtney's..Advt.

Drive a Nail

Jb,

IMF -^* 7'f *
> i .r^ or

over, If your blood is poor, If y
appear on the face or neck, go t
"Irontic" tablets. Take them
50a will notice the wonderful e

full of vim, rigor and vitality, 1

If yon wish to make a test send
Hotel and Surgical Institute^ B

?fi8IOnflAlii i
I HwiwJmwiBi

Big Greri Team From Huntingtonto Play Normal
Nine. ^

Fairmont fans will have an opportunityto see the opening baseball j
game ot the season in this city tomor-1
row wjth the Marshall college and the
Fairmont Normal teams as opponents,
rhe same will be played at South
Side park beginning at 3 o'clock. Followingtheir same in this city tomorrowthe "Green** team will go to Morgantownwhere two games will be
played with the West Virginia University.West Virginia, as neoal. is
expect»ng the down-state team to give
them a good tussle.
The Normal line-up for 'tomorrow's
Kmc is very uncertain. Several membersof the team who were being dependedupon Jiave discontinued their
school work, others are a little delinquentabout coming o.'t to practice,
making it very difficult for tnose in
charge to know what material they
have available. It is certain, however,
that the Normal will have some kind
of a team and will play the visitors If
the weather is favorable.

1 MANNINGTON f
Mother Very III.

Mrs. E. S. Richardson and daughter.Miss Titelma. returned from Indiana,i Pa., yesterday where the former'smother. Mrs. Pease, t critically
ill. and whose death is expected at anytime.

Attend Funeral.
Mr. ^nd Mrs. M. C. Clayton ard Miss

Flora Koen. all or Mannington. attendedthe funeral of Mrs. Maria Haymondin Fairmont Monday afternoon.

To Fort Myer.
Lawrence Jenkins (colored), who

has been a porter at Hotel Bartlett for
some time past, lea Yesterday for his
home in Baltimore. Md. He expects
to enter the U. S. arnv soon, and will
be stationed at Fort Myer, Virginia.

Goes to Covington.
Wiiliam Keilv. -who lias been employedby the Hope Gas company here

for the past year, left for his home in
Covington. Kentucky. Monday evening.Mr .Keily -will enter the TJ. S. servicesoon, going to a southern trainingcamp.

Elks' Dsr a.
Plans for the Elks' nance, for the

benefit of the local chapter. Red Cross,
to be held Thursday evening in the
Elks* hall are moving along well and
the indications are that the event will
be of a delightful nature. In keeping
with the war times, the dance will be
very informal, and there will be no

special appointments, other than havinga general good time. Vibbard's

M WSTIU
YOUNG AT HEART?

Then Why Look Older Than You Feel?
Every woman is as young as shu

looks, so why let sentiment or prejudiceprevent your keeping youthful as

long as you wish? v

Not long ago many women would
not use face powders or cometics. Today.practically every woman knows
their need and uses them. This is
equally true of the hair color restorer.
Thousands of women keep their hair
dark and youthful with Q-ban Hair ColorRestorer. It is not a dye. hut a delightfultoilet preparation which brings

*" 1 ..-I .nn Otionnullv
DUCK ine coior auu giuon u3

and evenly as the natural renewing
of the hair itself.
Q-ban will not stain the scalp, wash

or pnb off: and does not interfere with
washing or waving the hair. Keeps
it glossy and healthy. Guaranteed to

satisfy or money refunded.
Sold by all good druggists everywhereon Money-Back Guarantee.

Price 75c.

Here=Now:
In every healthy body then

e fifty-grains of iron, about as

och as Is contained in an ordiay"tenpenny" nail. By reason;
lack of iron in the blood many
:rsons are anemic, pale, thin,
aadated, their blood corpuscles
e uneVen, instead of being round
id full of good red blood, and
e nerves are lacking in strength.
?ed the nerves on good, rich, red
ood, and one feels fall of vigor,
How can we acquire good- red

. - Z. w WSI

ood? it is easily ans-werea. r«

any years Dr. Pierce and hi«
aff of physicians at the Surgical
stitute, in Buffalo, N. Y., expertented-with iron and other tonics,
id finally found a soluble Iron
lich, when combined -with native
srbal extracts, made a wonderful
ood and nerve tonic. This thej
lined "Iron-tic." It can now be
id at most drag stores, and come:
60-cent vials. If you fee)

am out before the day 3s hall
era are pale, or pimples orboili
o the nearest drug store and gei
regularly for thirty days, and
aergizing effect. You will feel
instead of doll, tired and weak.
10 cents to Dr. Pierce's Invalids
ttgalo, XtxJL* aad cbtaig a trfaj

'" ."'V'

after a sojonra rf«3or rgi: nunthe
in Msrnitngton. Mr. Lamoat -was in
charge of the H«n«l Training departmentof the local high school the past
season, bat resigned llsre a short time
ago to resnmeyhis calling of architect
in Clarksburg. Mr. and Mrs. Lamont
made a favorable impression in Manningtonand they will he missel in
their respective spheres.

Benefit Concert.
Arrangements for the sacred concertto be given at the 3S. E. church

Sunday as a Red Cross benefit are beingcompleted. In addition to the
splendid musical program. Hon. E. MShowalterhas been engaged for a fifteenminute patriotic address.

Hotel Arrivals.
Bartlett.R. F. Neptune. J. B. Hutchinson.Cameron; O. E. Bethel. C. M.

Wells. Wheeling: A. D. McXenney, W.,
H. O'Day, Parkersburg; Stephen L.
Snovrdeu. Eiumett Queen. New York:
H. Shemwell. Richmond. Va.; Robt.
D. McVey, Harry C. Lauter. Pittsburgh;Frank B. Trotter. Morgantown.
Wells.John Kelly. Bollaire. O.;

Chas. Kirk. R. E. Whipkey. Pittsburgh; j
T. T. Walton. Smithfield: S. T. Adams, j
Paul Post, Clarksburg; A. l. i nomas. i

Slots.

Personals.
The Messrs. Paul Binns, Stewart

Smith and John Glover who have been
guests ot friends here, have returned
to their liomes in Fairmont.
Mrs! Robert D. Burlev. of Fairpoint. j

Ohio, ie here for a visit with her par-.
ants. Mr. and Mrs. David Weed. 1

The"Misses Eula and Pauline Yost,
of Glover Gap. were guests of friends
here yesterday.

Miss Olive McGee has returned to
Weston where she has a position aftera visit with her mother in Monroe
street.

Walter H. O'Day. of Parkersburg.
formerly of this city, was the guest
of friends here yesterday.
Guy Cunningham, of Glover Gap,

was a -visitor in the city yesterday.
Miss Leila Price, has returned from

a visit with friends in Clarksburg.
Oafley Randall, a Civil war veteran,

was in the city Monday evening en

route from the National Militaryhomein Dayton, Ohio, to his home in
Worthington.

Spray Sturm left Monday evening
for a few, days" business visit in Columbus,Ohio.

William Gray has returned from a

business visit in Bridgeport. Ohio.
Mrs. J. F. Bish returned Monday

-viefp rp1nfiv*»s in Pitts-
Ok »«va* .

burgh.
Marshall F". Efaw Vas % business

visitor in Cameron Monday.
Edwin Haggerty left this morning

for a visit with friends in Littleton.
Master Carter Jones, of Fairmont,

is the guest of Master Robert Furbee
in Locust street.
John Dell was a business visitor

in Fairmont yesterday.
Fred Purdy. of Cameron, formerly

of Mannlngton, was a visitor in the
city Monday.

Charles C. Wells has returned from
a business visit in Fairmont.
The Misses Katherine Cannon and

Margaret Long are home from Wheelingfor a short vacation.
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Bought for delta
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Main Street, Comei
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II Yard wide bleached-' aHiriM^l
IIp<r <mrn
II yard ..................^d&WC/B
| 36 inch Standard quality white ~fi I

|| ground percale. drtgjgj&ra
|| per yard AtfC |
| Women's Envelop# CheraUa ajP tj

|| fine white nainsook. Jacs'and il >39
|] embroidery trimmed.

(I Special .

|| Women's all wool navy trine |f-U-..Mttflirfr"* MIOCi^O OU«W* w«a«w«. ^

Girls* Amoskeaf Fast cotor.SiW;
ham dresses. Sites #4 (<A II I
S to 14. Special .. .3>X)WV J|j. t*
Little boys Oliver Twist salt*.;fl ;
made of blue or tan in sin- II
es I to 6 years.

~

Women's Silk Taffeta Dresses. ||
in navy. gray, tan and Copen Hr'-sSi
with Georgette Ain fn .lit''*1J
sleeves. Special -y fl
Women's Pink Silk Camisole I fl
Embroidered fronts. Sizes 36 I M

sa^ $i.oo I I
40 inches wide Georgette crepe .1
all the lovely colors -I QP I a

youmay want. Yard *PX I «

Men's durable half hose, plain I jfl
black and colors. Sizas 10 to I .. IS

Women's Milanese Silk Gloves. I
in black or white, with ccn- II B
trusting two-tone embroidery on l| |H
the backs. Doable tipped fin- II
gers and two clasps at the wrfcsL. Il l
Special 75c K

Women's Striped Taffeta SiDc || I
Skirts -with fancy loose swinging II 31

sag- $5.oo [I I
3irls Shepherd Check Lined II
L'oats. Sizes 6 to 14.^/f CA II Bl
Special H «

I ml2FfOBTHfiARRrso|T\H 1
.
0» 'ECohroMyCoJBimt^ %^f|

Put the money you save"<m watet» :jj|
at Courtney's. Sale Into War SmSbsz fM
Stamps!.Advt. ;.;|M

nt of the; |
embargo I
s of Our New J1
Woolens |
ay lapt December
teldupinNewYork 1

these materials are f!
r half of them are

£ Namquit Worsted jl
vast buying power
Kmths ago, are we

a of such high qualurindividual order
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